Rummy Game Browser Interface Details

Dashboard: In this above image showing first main default page as below number wise
1) In first 4 boxes, one is total collected payment in player’s accounts via payment gateway, admin
added, and any bonus given to players. Second box shows payment added by admin to players
account. Third box shows total net profit of company generated commission per cash game.
2) It shows latest 10 game records.
3) Recent request for help and support by players.
4) Login chart by geo location of players.
5) Latest 10 records of cash added into player’s account.
6) Withdrawal requests of players submitted.
7) To change password click on mbhitech solutions and it will expand and you can change password and
logout. You can change in your brand via editing header.html file in dashboard/pages/my pages.
8) Latest 10 players registered list

Table List

In the table list for cash games. It is divided into two menus and each has 3 submenus.
1) Rummy Lobby/ Cash Games: it shows cash game table list. You can stop or keep live tables to join into
games for players for cash games. Table list sub menu wise, point rummy, pool rummy and deal
rummy. At page top dropdown given for filter table list. You can delete unwanted tables.
2) Fun Games/ Free Games: Free game table list to stop or keep live for players to join free games sub
menu wise point, pool and deal rummy. At page top dropdown given for filter table list. You can
delete unwanted tables.
Table Entry

In this above table entry image showing where you can add tables as per game type like point rummy, pool
rummy and deal rummy.
1) Point rummy: Select Game cash/free and then select game type point rummy then enter any name for
table, then enter table no any numeric numbers, then Bet/entry fees minimum of table fees to join,
then enter point value but calculate per point value min bet entry divided by 80. Points 80 are highest
points in the point rummy. Then select player capacity 2 or 6. Then select status if you want
immediate table available to players join then select live else stop. Then submit.

2) Pool rummy: Select Game cash/free and then select game type pool rummy, then select pool type 101
or 201 then enter any name for table, then enter table no any numeric numbers, then Bet/entry fees
minimum of table fees to join, Then select player capacity 2 or 6. Then select status if you want
immediate table available to players join then select live else stop. Then submit.
3) Deal rummy: Select Game cash/free and then select game type deal rummy then enter any name for
table, then enter table no any numeric numbers, then Bet/entry fees minimum of table fees to join,
Then select player capacity 2 or 6. Then select status if you want immediate table available to players
join then select live else stop. Then submit.
Add Tournaments

Add tournaments: you can add/schedule tournaments for your players.
Keep title for your tournaments, then you keep total price for this tournament for winners. Then select date
and time to start tournament on that selected date time , and keep registration between date and time so
select registration start date and time and select end registration date time. In the given date time for
registration player can join, this should not exceed the tournament start time. Then keep tournament for free

or for cash, if you select free then player do not required to have real points i n their account and if you select
paid then additional text box will open and enter amount that player should have that much real points in
their account to join this tournament. Then enter number of player can join in this tournament, if you keep
100 then only 100 players can join tournament. Then enter description for tournament like more details how
this tournament will run, how price will distribute? What are terms & conditions for tournaments? Lastly price
distribution part: if you want to keep price for first position only then enter position 1 and then total price and
that number of players. If you want total price to distribute for more than 1 player slab wise then you can click
on plus icon to add more positions, enter second rand, amount and no of players, then third and so on.
Number of players we kept because if on same position more than one player comes then price will distribute
equally for given no of players. On the first position this will not happen but second on wards can be. Then
submit.
Tournament Details

In this Tournament Details page you can see list o tournaments completed and running. You can export all
records on every reporting page in this panel. In the list of tournaments, if tournament is running then you
can see in process status in winner column, if it is completed then click on winner column to see position wise
players list and winning price. Below image for completed tournaments shows all details. You can check how

much players joined by clicking on showing numbers in joined column, you can view more details by clicking
on details icon and you can delete by clicking on delete icon. But once deleted tournament will lose all data
related that particular tournament.

Tournament Transactions:
In the below given image tournament transactions showing, you can filter and check transactions for
completed tournament. Filter is given to search records and shows total entry fees and score/winning amount.
You can export records if you need.

Bonus Entry:
Registration bonus: if you want to give registration bonus to newly players registered then you can set points
here in no 1 registration box. Keep it mind that this bonus is not actual real points can not be used for
withdrawal or for playing real points, that will be available for players after some actions. Example if you keep
registration points in no 1 box 1000 then you need to set box no 2 registration bonus box of lost points
example 100 and then player how much can get points actual. Exapmple keep it in no 3 box registration bonus
10. This all meeans if any newly registered player will get 1000 bonus and after that if player add real cash in
his account and play real cash games and if player lost 100 real cash in a game at that time player will get 10
real points in available balance same again will happen if player lost real cash and player will get on every lost
point but up to total given registartion bonus in no 1 box registration bonus. Player can redeem available
balance into real cash any time.
Referral bonus: same this this also will calculate as per set points in no box 1, 2 and 3. But if say abc referred
to xyz and because of abc new player xyz joined then abc will have registration bonus in his account set in no 1
box, now if xyz add cash and play games for real money and game lost for set points in no 2 box then abc will
get bonus set in no 3 box. All is in % percent. Player can redeem available balance into real cash any time.

Real Chips: if you set here some points that means all new registered players will get real cash in their account
set in no 1 box real chips. But that real chips can be used for playing real cash game but player can not
withdraw this points.
Below that silver, gold and platinum club options given but that we do not used anywhere. Just kept, if you
want to do additional functionality then go for it.
Reward points & converting: if you want to add reward points while adding payment then you can keep in
the box no 4. It is hard coded and kept fixed, if you want to modify the edit page and change values. If player
got reward points that can be convert into real chips but that calculation will happen accordingly set points in
box no 5. If you set 10% the it will work like if player has 20 reward points and want to redeem then player will
get 10% of 50 points. (5 real points/cash).

Players Detail:

Player Details: You can search players by username, email id, phone number and from and to date
registered. You can export and edit, delete player profile and you can block /unblock players, if player is
blocked then player cannot login into their account.

Game Transactions Details: in the given below image game transaction details showing, all
real cash games transactions are there. You can filter records with given filter. Some details are showing and
you can see game details like which cards of player’s, joker, open deck like on click Details.
Sr No, Table Id, Round Id, Player Capacity, Game Type, Commission, TotalAmount, Amount, Players Name,
Date time, where commission in percent how much you take on every cash game, total amount means total
lost amount in the this game, amount is kept commission in % calculated, and players name who joined this
game. And date time to know when game was play.

Player Transaction Details:

In this above image all player’s game transactions showing free and cash games both. Game type, lost, win
points details. You can filter and check total won and lost points in games.

Company Balance: In the below given image you see the all cash games and their total points and
commission from every game. Filter and see the company earn commission.

Add fund to player account: Below you can add real or free points into players account,
enter points in front of text box and click on add button. You can filter by name, email or phone numbers.

Fund Transfer Report: below here you will get all fund/points transferred/added to player’s
account via any mode like signup, payment gateway or admin added. You can search and filter

Withdrawal Requests: here if player wants to withdraw his real points from his account then
player submit withdrawal request and that comes here. In default status is pending, you can verify and change
status inprocess and forward to accounting department to transfer payment to player and once it transferred
then change status paid. This process payer can see status changed every time.

Bank Details: Player will add his bank account details to withdraw his real points from his account,
you can get this details to transfer payment of player. And you can update on player’s request.

Verify KYC: before withdrawal real points player need to upload his kyc docs and admin will verify
from here, if player upload his docs then here in row of players will shows downl oad link, you can download
and check correct docs of player and verify it by clicking on verify button. If you want addition functionality to
reject, pending or like so you can modify some code on this page.

Configuration menu:
Commission:
You can set commission in percent % how much you want to get from every real cash game. Given commission
will deduct from every winning amount from every game.

Email Configuration:
You can configure your own email smpt to send transactional emails from this application. A ny smtp details
will work.

SMS Configuration:
We have integrated msg91.com sms api so you need to create account there and purchase package and get
api and update here. You can keep any 6 character sender id. If you want to integrate any another sms api
then you need to modify some code on this page.

Payment Gateway Configuration:
We have already integrated two payment gateways one is cashfree.com and next is paytm. You can apply
them and get api keys required and update here. Even you can get testing keys and test and you can keep
active. If it is inactive then in player panel player won’t be able to see,

Social Configuration:
It is used for social login for players. If you keep active then player from website and android app can login or
sign up using google and facebook accounts. If it is inactive then this option will not be visible to players on
website as well as in android app. But before making active you need to create app id in google and facebook
and generate keys and update here. You can keep active both or any one.

Base URL:
It is url of your domain where rummy game is hosted, example: http://domainname.com or if you hosted
rummy game in folder then http://domainname.com/foldername like this. It is used in whole application on
required places to get dynamic link.

IP Configuration:
This ip configuration is used for connecting game from android app to server. Enter server ip and port number
used in game. Domain name and port is used in website. Two different ports are there one is for rummy game
and another one is for tournaments.

Email to Players:
Send Mail:

Here you can send bulk emails to all players, there is filter and you can select from drop down menu All
players, individual, Active and verified any one. If you select
All players: you can send email to all registered players with you.
Individual: you can send email to selected below one player only.
Active: if you select active then below date picker will open and select date from to date where player was
active. Active means player login his account. So you can send email to active players.
Verified: verified means who verified their email id, so you can send emails to those verified their email id.
Then you can select existing template from dropdown to send in email.
Then enter subject line in subject text box, then describe your message in details and design. Then lastly if
these messages you want to save or update for future send, then select check box below and enter template
name. Then click on send button to send.

Mails List: in this menu you can see all records of email sent.
Email Templates: you can create multiple email templates to send in future. Edit and delete also from
below given list on page.

Send SMS:
Send sms:

you send sms as like emails but only sms goes on mobile numbers of players.

Sent SMS: list of sent sms
SMS Templates: you create and save sms templates to send in future.

Promotions: you can create as much as promotions here.
Add Promotions: you can create promotions here and promotions will show on menu promotion in
player panel on website. Title, short description and long description along with images.

Promotion list: here you can see created promotion list and edit, delete and update. And change status if
status is live then promotion is showing on website and if it is stopped then it is not showing.

Referral Program: this program is unique and any player can refer to any another person and if
that person join your game and play for real money then referrer will get commission on every win and lost
game of referred player through their own unique referral code via link by sharing on social media, email, sms
or posting blogs/articles or any digital resources.

Set Referral Commission: you can set referral commission to same all players or you can set custom to
particular player. If you does not select any player and enter value in lost and win text box and submit then it
will update for default for all players except customized. And if you select any single player name from drop
down and then enter win and lost value (it is in percentage and no need to enter percentage symbol) in text
boxes and submit then it will be for particular player referral commission set.

Commission Report: here you can see all records of cash games and their commission report and also can
download if required.

Commission Withdraw request: if any player earned more referral commission and want to withdraw then
from player panel player can submit request and that comes here with status pending. Then you can transfer
commission to player’s bank account and make status change inprocess then paid. In player panel you can set
minimum withdrawal limit on page code to submit.

Sent Refer Email List: In player panel there is one option to send referral link via emails, so if players sent
any emails that all sent email records comes here.

Add Banner: you can add title and image to show banner in referral code, image can be accepted png, jpg,
gif. And in player panel player can get banner code to share in email or post on any website code.

Banners List: banners added list comes here and you can edit, delete and update.

Login History: you can see players login history and also can filter date wise, name, email, phone
number like this. In the grid list click on login history button on page right side and can see from which OS, IP,
city, state/region and country along with login or logged out date and time.

Browser History: you can see history of player behavior and which pages/links player visited in website in
players panel, click on browse history on grid list button.. And also you can login as user/player by clicking on
urls from list.

Contact Us Inquiries: here you can see list of forms filled on contact us page on rummy website.
Web Slider: You can upload images with given dimension of images for showing in slider on first page
of rummy website. You can add edit and delete slides. If images are uploaded here then we show on website
slider otherwise default image we show.

Mobile Slider: you can add images here for slider showing in mobile app. in mobile app we show
slider if images uploaded shows on top of page in app. you can edit, delete or update images. If images are
uploaded here then we show in mobile otherwise default image we show.

Logo: you can upload png image with given image size only to show logo on website as well as in android
app.

Help & Support: this is like small ticket system where player raised tickets for any help that list
comes here by default pending status and you can click on open button to change status open and you can
reply to this message by clicking on more details and same player also can send message for same message
like chatting. And once all cleared then you can close ticket and once closed ticket then player can not send

message in closed ticket. If you want to create new ticket for player then you create new and select player
name and message and submit. You can delete ticket if unwanted content exist.

Coupon Code: you can add coupon code and see list and delete edit it. While adding real cash in
players account then coupon code will useful to have more benefit while adding cash.
You can create coupon code and make it valid for some days like selecting from and to date from date picker.
You can keep bonus fixed or in percentage value and also you can offer this coupon code to use one time or
multiple times. And set maximum value for coupon code. Once payment is successful then coupon value will
be credited in players account immediate.

freezed Points: here all live table list joined by players will come and like if player join any table then
immediate entry comes here and if player leave table then entry will remove from here. All details shown
there like free or cash game, game type, table no etc.
Report Card: here all report on single page showing from whole game system. And also you search by player
name and see individual while report records. Shown in below images

For help & support
You can send email at support@mbhitech.com or call us +91 99752 75992
Demo: https://rummysahara.com/

